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THE MISSOURI MINER 
~Srbot ef. 11/;,,d. e. ~ 
NUMBER 16 
VOLUME 35 ROLL A, MO., FRIDAY , FEB. 4, 1949 
DR. DANIELS SPEAKS 
,ON ATOMIC POWER AT 
.SIGMA XI MEETIN<i 
Frisco Offers Better 
Rail Service to Rolla 
With New .Schedules 
The Frisco Railroad inaugurat -
ed new rail .service into Rolla 
last week when it changed the 
operating times of several trains 
between St. Loui s and Spring-
fie ld . The service is suc h that it 
should improve mail deliveries 
in this area and give better rail 
service to nearby town ,s. 
'Dhe primary change is that an 
afternoon train is now operat -
ing between Rolla and St. Louis 
and St. Loui s and Rolla . The 
service should ,be quite welcome 
to the Miners as it gives a rail 
outlet to St . Loui s in the alfter-
FRED SPRINGER IS 
ELECTED MANA<ilNG 
EDITOR OF MINER 
At a meeting of the Miner 
Board held Tuesday evening, 
Felbruary 1, Fr ed Springer was 
elected Managing Editor of t>he 
MISSOURI MINER succeeding 
Bill Bennett who graduated in 
J anuary. Fred has been very ac-
tive in the wo'tk on the Miner 
Board since he first ,became a 
member in the fall o-f 1945. He 
held the position o-f Exchange 
Editor during the 1947- 48 school 
year, and wa s the Board Secr e-
tary for this year. 
Springer is we ll known on the 
campus and takes an active part 
in many organizations. He is the 
Bu siness Manager of the MSM 
Players, and was instrumental in 
organ:i.zing the P ep Squad la st 
fall . 
Lyman VanBuskirk was elect -and arrives in St. Louis at 5:28 ed to succeed Springer in the po-
P. M. -Returning the train leaves sition of Board ,. Secretary. Van -
St. Louis at 2:15 P. M. and ar- Buskirk previously held the of-r_ives in Rolla at 5:30 P. M. fice of Ex-change Editor. 
noons . A similar train was in 
effect during the war and was 
quite ,popular with the students 
on Friday afternoons and Sun-
day afternoons Sifter dance s. This 
train leaves Rolla at 2:10 P. M. 
The complete schedule of Fri s- Also at the meeting, Editor 
Dr. Farrington Daniels co trains thro ugh Rolla is as Buel announeed the appoint-
follows: ment of Coy Breuer asr Staff 
Students returning to M~ 
i:his semester were treated to a 
lecture on the ,progress in de - No. 4 
:o::;ntni;~t~:ru~a~;:t ~:i' ~~: l~ 
Eastbound I P hotographer. Breuer is from Lv . Rolla Arr. St.Louis St. James, and is also a member 
4:35 a .m. 7:25 a.m. of the 1949 Rellama Staff of 
5:10 a.m. 7:45 a.m. Bhotographers. 
6:12 a.m . 8:30 a.m. · 
The program , a continuation of 
-the Sigma Xi series , fea tured Dr . 
Farrington Dan iels of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin as a guest 
speaker. 
2:10 p.m. 5:28 p.m. 
Lv . St.Lo u is Arr . Rolla 
No. 2:15 p.m. 5:30 p.m. 
No. 1 • 5:30 p.m. 7:43 p.m. 
No. 9 "'7:00 p.m. 9:25 p.m. 
No. 3 1'l :20 p.rn. 1 :46 a.m. 
FOUNDRY EQUIPMENT 
GIVEN TO MSM BY 
AMER. FOUNDRY ASSN. 
Dr. Daniels accented his time -
ly lecture with slides in order 
to presen t a clearer picture of 
·the phenom ena of atomic fission. 
He began his talk with a discus -
sion on the cfoM1ation of the 
first atomic pile and subsequent 
·developments in this line. Many 
of the larger institutions as well 
·as the government •and industry 
aer perfonning this type of re-
search in hopes of discovering 
-a more practical source of the 
( •-N os. 1 and 2, the Texas Due to the thoughtfulness and 
Special, stops only at Rolla to generosity of the St . Louis Chap -
discharge and take on il)assengers ter of the American Found ry -
for Texas . 'Dhe other streamlin- man 's Association, several thous -er s, Nos. 9 and 10, stop for pas- and dollars worth of foundry sengers .) 
MINER BOARD ELECTS 
FIFTEEN NEW ·MEMBERS 
power. Fifteen new men were accept -
Thus far, the methods of con - ed. to the Miner Board at the last 
verting this tremendous energy meeting held February first. 
to commercial value have been ,These men hav.e tried out for the 
:along the line of the production past semester and have done the 
of steam to operate turbines. An work required to •become eligi -
,open system such as that used ble for the board. 
in preent steam engines d.s of Connelly Sanders, Dick Bosse , 
course prohibitive due to the Joe Murphy, and Ed Calcaterra 
radioactive nature of the steam have been accep ted to the edi -
produced. A Second iplan -memely to rial board, while Joe Cole lhas appli es a circulating system in been accepted to the ,business 
which the used team is returned staff. Bill Sherburne, Dean Shop -
to the pile via a condenser. A her, Jim Craig, Roger Neidel, 
moderation of the idea is to use !Aaron Greenberg, John Jadwick , 
:an intermedia t e fluid in the Ralph John ston , Gail Weinrich, 
pilesystem producing the steam John Evans , and Jack Sontag 
ln a coil radiator. Thi s would ,have lbeen elected to the news enalble repairs to ibe made on staff. 
the pow~ system safely. 
'Another important drawback t'C'iPERANTO PLANS FOR is the disposal of ash produced L) 
equipment was given to our 
Metallurgical Department . 
'11he equipment arrived Janu-
ary 12, and was announced to 
the student members of the 
A.F .S . tlhat night at th~ir meet-
ing. !Mr. Hunt, president of the 
St. Louis Chapter, was there to 
make the .presentation. Our 
chapter president , J ohn Mitchell, 
thanked th e St. Louis members 
for their more 1:!han welcome 
girft. He then introduced our 
guests and our distinguished lec -
turer for the evening, Mr. Du d-
ley Parker . Mr. Par ker ls now 
Assistant President of th e 
American Brak e Shoe Co. , which 
has sixty -four plant s throughout 
the country . His lecture was en-
titled "F·uture Personnel Man-
agement." Giving some well 
pointed hints on what a com -
pany will demand of an engi-
neer and what can ,be expected 
from an engineering position. 
Mr. Parker gave a lecture to ,be 
long remembered 1by tihe stu-
dents. in the pile. This, of cour se, is 
also radioactive and kepping it 
'for abo ut 200 years in a closed 
.container has been the only 
suggestio n so if.ar. 
SHOW ON FEBRUARY 8 n,s~~ .d~fl -- ~ a~~~~~ 
The government is construct-
ing a pilot plant for ~ent-
:al purposes , but development is 
sti ll hampered 1by the cost in-
vo lved . Both methods of pre-
paririg iU235 fr om U238 an d 
Toor-ht mar e much more expen -
:sive than presen t power sources. 
Dr. Daniels ended the meeting 
by answering any ques tio ns 
which were offered from which 
it was learned that we won't 
have atom powered au tomobiles, 
but if you shoul d ever see Dr . 
Fuller drive up to schoo l in a 
humbug covered with four feet 
of shie lding you can 'begin to 
suspect something. 
Most !Miners and people of 
Rolla have , no doubt , seen (in 
the display - window at Tucker's 
Cafe) the Esperanto Exhlbif, 
which consisted of letters, post-
cards , ,books, magazines , and 
various .pUlblications in Esperanto. 
Many .people have ex pr esse d a 
desire to be able to look through 
some of this Uterature and to 
ask specific qu estions -albout the 
purpose of Esperanto and a:bout 
the language usage. 
Music on record again awaits 
listeners next Sunday evening 
at the Forbes' residence, oppo -
site the Triangle House , at 7:30 
p.m. As is the custom, the selec -
tions to be played are those re-
quested from the audience and 
chosen d"rom the Fo:r,bes' extE!"n-
sive collection. Everyone is 
cordiaUy invited to come ofr th e 
evening'.s ,program. A "Bott's 
Special" will 1be forthcoming, a-s 
will be -Debussy 's "Lberia," anQ 
Beethoven's E ig,hth Symph ony, 
Beethovens' "Ca rio lanur Over -
ture," Bell Song from La~e -by 
Deli e:00)- and -Bdhemia's "Mea -
dows and For est" .by Smetana. 
Registration in Jackling Gym 
Shown above are some of th e students who registered in 
Jackling Gymnasium on registration day last Monday . Only a 
few of the students ex per ienced difficulty in arra nging their 
classes, an d th e entir e registration procedure was seen to be 
the most ord erly since the large influx of st ud ents. · 
PHOTO BY BREUER 
.SENATOR ALLISON F ST. LOUIS FOUNDRIES 
ROLLA NAMED MEMBER VISITED BY MET'S 
EDUCATION !COMMITTEE 
Senator Emery W. Allison , in 
his capacity as president pro 
tern of the State Senate, an-
nounced the appointment in Jef-
ferson City this we ek of th e 
standing committees o.f the up -
per house of tlhe Missouri Legis -
lature . 
Of the thirty-4our members of 
the Senate , 'he found assign -
ments for all except one-him -
self, the "Senator from Rolla." 
His colleagues, however, took 
the matter in their own hands 
and by resolution they named 
by Clarence Mos er 
Janu ary 13, twenty-six stu-
dents and faculty members of 
the American Foundr yman 's As -
sociation made a trip to St. 
Loui s ,by invitation of the St. 
Louis Chapter. After making a 
tr jp by automo:bile, we all as -
sembled at the American Brake 
Shoe Company where we were 
divided into three groups and 
shown through the foundry by 
AI Hunt and his assistant. This 
division of the American Brake 
Shoe Co. produces various types 
of 1bearings. rDuring the three 
hour visit, tihe group observed 
the production processes or bab-
bit t metal fro mthe time it was 
~: . ~ ,h;~: ~::!ot~:n~o;::~!~ ~:eelt:i~l~n~dit :a:~i~:~~n z~: 
on Appropriations, Edu tation, the inspection tour was over, a 
J udiciary, Banks and Banking, free meal was given tb a-U by Criminal Jurisprudence, an d 
Rules and Joint Rules. 
Since P.helps County is the 
seat of a numlber of state insti-
tutions many · of Allison's com -
mittee anemberships are consid-
ered of prime importance. 
The Committ ee on Education, 
for example, considers legisla -
ture matters pertaining to the 
School of Mines and other state 
schools. 
CENSUS AND SMOK:ER 
FOR INSPIRIN<i APO'S 
Census Cards !or students 
interested in Alpha Phi Omega, 
a service fraterni ty, have been 
placed in the ldbby of Parker 
Hall today. These eards are to 
be filled out and depo si ted in 
the A.,P.O. box which is also in 
the lobby of Parker Hall. 
th e company , in their cafeteria. 
The next stop was the Liberty 
Foundr y in south St . Loui -s, 
owned and operated by the Mel -
low Brothers who are both 
graduates of MSM. Here we saw 
the pouring and molding of gray 
iron. The main center of attrac -
tion was the blast furnace that 
was in operation, and also an 
electric arc furnace for the melt-
ing of steel which was used in 
some other castings. After some 
of the boys had tried their 
hands at molding, we left the 
foundry and went to the York 
Hotel. 
'Dhe St. Louis chapter had 
made reservations for us there 
to clean up and be ready for 
the banquet and meeting that 
was he ld in the hotel's ballroom . 
2449 Students Register 
or Spring Semester 
Miner Board Registrar Expects 
Tryouts 2500 By Next Week 
There will be a meeting 
for a ll stud ents interested 
in trying out for the !\liner 
Boa.rd next Tuesday af~ r-
noon , February 8, a t 4 e'clock 
in th e Miner Office in the 
Old Infirmary Building at 
16th and Rolla St reets. 
Tryouts will be accepte d 
for the News Sta ff, Adve r -
, tising Staff, and Circ ulation 
Staff. Al l men interested in 
becoming members of the 
l\liner Board ,are requested 
to be at this meeting . If it is 
impos.si bl e to au.end the 
meeting at this time, con-
tact Fred Springer a.t phone 
13. 
The campus, iby all standards, 
should have been in the prover-
bial state of -confusion during re -
gistratio~ but this was far from 
condibi.ons that prevailed. In pre-
vious semesters, it was not un-
common to see students queuing 
up at .7:00 A . M., ancl even a few 
eager individuals lined up ibe-
fore this hour . 
In fact, those few students who 
did arrive early in the hopes of 
avoiding the long lines probably 
wished. they had remained in 
bed, due to the fact that the re-
gistration was lhandled so effi.-
cienUy tlris semester . 
It was not uncommon to hear 
-----~~----- many of the veterans comment Murray Schmidt New 
MINER Sports Editor 
Murray Schmid t bas been ap -
pointed Sports Editor of the 
Missouri Miner, it was an -
nounced recently by Bob Buel, 
Editor in Chief. Murray replaces 
Harry Chapman who has worked 
for the last two semesters at the 
job. Murray is well known for 
hi s many sports stories in the 
Miner, many of which included 
track meets last spring and foot-
ball games this fall. Of course, 
these are ju st a few of the many 
events which he has covered, as 
he had the most acceptable copy 
of any tryout for the Board dur -
ing his tryout period last year. 
Murray is well known about 
the campus and is a member 
of Theta a.'au and Kappa Alpha. 
H is major deparhnent is Ce-
ramics, where be is a mem..6er 
of the American Ceramic So-
ciety . "Miff'', as he is often 
called, is also a member of Blu_e 
Key. 
CERAMACISTS HEAR 
TALK ON mANIUM 
by E. W. Laird 
The regular monthly business 
meeting of the Student Branch 
of the American Ceramic _ So-
ciety was held Wednesday eve-
ning, Feb. 2. The plans and aims 
of the societ y for the forthcom -
ing semester were discussed ana 
from all indications an exten -
sive and worthwhile program of 
events is in the offing . 
An interesting talk was de -
livered iby Clay Brassfield on 
the "Effect of TitaniW11- as a 
Mineralizer ." Mr . Brassfield, a 
grad uate student in the Ceramic 
Department, descrLbed the vari-
ous means by which Uris phe -
nomea is studied. 
His appara tu s includes a small 
kiln, three inches in diameter, 
equipped with a p latin um - rho-
dium resistance element. The 
on the rapidity of the usually 
slow procedure of registering. 
However, many strained and 
morbid faces were in evidence in 
J-ackling Gymnasium, as all eyes 
focused on the master class 
board, with hope that certain 
classes would not be closed. 
The total number of students 
that registered lfor the Spring 
semester was 2449. Of tJbis fig-
ure, about 1700 were veterans 
and 750 were non -veterans . Thi s 
semesters enrollment represents 
a drop of better than 200 stu-
dents, as compared to the record 
enrollment of 2664, for last fall. 
It was ibeleived that the en -
rollment would experience a 
decline last year, lbut it is now 
evident that the peak in college 
enrollments has ibeen reached. 
This declin e is naturally attri -
ibuted to th e fact that the num -
ber of veterans entering under 
the G. I. Bill is very small. 
Many educators are of the be-
lief t1hat there will be a steady 
d-ecline in college enrollment for 
possibly the next ten years. At 
the end of this ~en year reces -
sion, they are ex-pecting the en-
rollment to again undergo an 
upward trend . 
The figures as to what depart -
ments on the campus led in en -
rollment, were not available this 
week. Likewise, the nwnber of 
freshmen, sophomores, juniors , 
and seniors hav.e not been com-
piled as of yet, but will be print -
ed in next wee-k's issue o:f the 
Miner . 
HAFELI AND FEIND BUY 
FAULKNER DRUG STORE 
-Dr. E. E. F eind and Dwight 
Ha.fell have purchased the F-aulk -
ner Drug Store ; 713 Pine street , 
a recent announcement 1by the 
co-owners disclosed. Membership in Alpha Phi 
Omeg:a is open to all students 
who are or were affiliated wdth 
the Scouting Movement, and 
who are interested in service to 
the school. Thi s service is in 
the forun of various campus pro-
jects. A few of these projeets 
are: The student book exchange, 
the distr ilbution of desk size 
blotters to all students, and the 
annual Beauty and 1 Beast Dance. 
Six o'clock found all the Min-
ers in the ballroom with glasses 
in hand, while the keg of beer 
was ,being tapped. By 8:30 th e 
banquet and meeting were over , 
and we all relaxed to hear a 
highly technical discussion le<l 
by Harry Kessler. Mr. Kessfer 
obtained his degree from MSM 
in 1924 and is now one of the sample is placed in the kiln and nation's most prominent consult - x - ray diffraction patterns taken 
ing engineers. at different temperatures which 
The store will •be known as the 
Hafeld Dru g Company, and the 
new management assumed oper~ 
ation last Tues day. 
Ha!eli, who is assistan t foot-
lball coac-b and head • basketball 
coach at the School of Mines, 
serving in that capaci ty since 
1941 , will continue his duties at 
the school until the termination 
of his contract next summer. 
These census cards are merely 
an indication of interest. All 
those filling out a card will be 
invited to a smok er to be held 
at a later date. There they will 
become acquainted with the full 
seope of Alpha Phi Ome ga . 
AJbout 10 p.m. the discussion )-..ields va luaible information con-
closed, and after thanking our cerning the cl:ianges taking pl ace 
guests, we .started back to Rolla. in crysta l stru cture. The beam 
APO MOTOR POOL 
READY TO ROLL A<iAIN 
The Alpha P hi Omega Motor 
Pool will have to reorganize this 
semester due to the great nwn-
1ber of men leaving and graduat -
ing from school; each person de-
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Faulkne r, 
the former owners, have not Jtefreshments were s er v e d made known their future plans . 
after the talk. Mrs. Hafeli will be active in 
of the x- ray .finds access to the 
sample through a tiny slot in 
the kiln. 
the operation of the new drug CAMPUS BOOK EXCHAN<iE company. -------DOES <iOOD BUSINESS MONSMffO OFFICIAL TO 
MSM <iRADUATE CIVIL 
HEARD AT A. S. C. E. 
MEETING LAST WEEK 
rro meet these requests, the 
members o:t. MOSA!MO, the Es-
pera nt o Clulb of MSM, have 
arranged an !Exposition to be 
held next Tuesday evening, the 
8th of February, in their regu-
lar meeting place -Room 102, 
Rolla Building, .MSM Campus. 
The entertainment iprogram will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and last ut;ttil 
8:-00 p.m. But the exihi,bit may 
be seen any time from 7 p.m. 
until 9 p.m. Visitors may come 
Former Congressman W. P. Elmer 
of Salem ' on MU Board of Curators 
siring a ride or riders is urged to A tremendous number of 
contact either Don Bertel or .books and a large amount of oth -
"Egg" Tirrunerman in Doran. er supplies have been handled 
K-1. They have a newly installed during Nlese la st three weeks by 
phone so one may now call 907J the Alpba Phi Omega Book Ex-
and get the facts as well as a change with over $500.00 turned schedu le. over on registratiow day, alone. 
ADDRESS AICHE ,THUR. 
On February 10 a:t 7:00 P. M. 
a talk will be given by Mr. V,ir-
gil H. Hul ette . The talk, which 
will be on "Process Develop-
ment," will be given in room 
103 of the Old Chemistry Build-
ing before the student chapter 
of A. I. Che. Mr . Hulette is a 
member of the Research De-
partment of the Monsanto Chem -
ical Company of St. Louis, Mis -
sour i. He is connected w ith the 
Pilot Plant , which develops and 
tests out new organic chemicals. 
Mr. Hulette will also show "0 
film "From test tube to tank 
by Kieth Short and go -at any time. 
Mr. John A. Short , Engineer At this Exposition everyone 
in Charge of Water Section, Mo. will be w:elcome. Ther e is no 
State Div ision of Resources and admission. There will ibe on Development, spoke on ' 1Flood exhi.bit all the material from the 
Control and Related P!:oblems" window - display plus various 
at the regular meeting of the 
Student Chapter of A.S .C.E. Mr. 
Short received his B. S, Degree 
in Civil Engineering at M.S.M. 
in 1938 and a Professional de -
gree at M.S.M. in 1944. While a 
(Continueo dil Page 4) 
other , literature. 
Members of MOSAMO will be 
present to explain the exhibit 
and to answer any questions 
that people may wish to ask . 
Various leaflet s and folders will 




to the Univ ersity of Missouri 
Board of Curator s Monday by 
Gov. Forrest Smith. Elmer, a Re-
publican, replaces Harold J. 
Moore, Democrat, of Brookfield. 
Elmer bas been active in poli-
tics in this area for many years 
and is well known in Rolla. He 
Dr. Glen n W. Heri.dren, Demo-
crat, of L~berty, was named to 
succsed David Hopkins , Repub-
lican, of St. J oseph. 
Dr. Hendren is a broth er of 
John Hendr en, who directed Gov. 
Forre st Smith's election cam-
paigns and is now chairman of 
the state Democratic -committee. 
Roscoe Anderson of Web ster 
served several years as sta te re - Groves, a Democrat who 
presenta tive from Dent County, named by Gov. Donnell y, 
before going to Congress . reappointed to the Board. 
was 
was 
Men with cars are urged to ,There are a lot of real :bargains 
ge t enlisted so that no matter on drawing instruments and 
which direction they go, they slide rules that no one has taken may get riders to distant points . advantage of so far, and many 
This service is conducted at no scarce books Jrlay be fbund in 
charge and is a great aid to men the exchange which is located in 
wanting riders and rides since the A.P .O. Student Lounge in 
no other means except the bulle - the Old Power Plant. 
tin boards is available. Th e men The book exchange will re -
in charge urge turning in sche- main open every week day from 
dules as soon as possible to get four to five o'clOCk until the de-
started rolling again ·. mand for books ceases. (Continued on Page 4) 
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Pace TW O THE MISSO URI MINEB 
THE MISSOURI MINER / K A's Celebrate 
THE MISSOURI ~ is the offkial publica- Founding On R. E. 
Bull The Wa y You 
Dr . Dun no 
Like It 
then assumed the 
BOB BUEL 
JOE REISS 
tlon of the student. of the Missouri School of I Lee's Birthday by Roger A. Neldel 
Mines and Metallurgy. It is published at Rolla , "AwJbu ll sessio ns are half 
Mo., every F riday durii.ng the school year. En- rLaSt J anuary nineteen th Beta your college education." 
tered as second class matter February 8, 1945 at Mpha Chapter of Kappa Alpha This indisputable and though t 
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act ot OTtler celebrated "Convivium," provoking exclamation had pre-
March 3, 1879. .an annual celebr a tion honoring cisely an indisputable ai n d 
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester, SlD&'le COPY' 5¢ th e birth aD<l memor y of Rob ert thought provoking ei!ect upon 
(Featuring Activities of Students alld Faculty of E. Lee , on e of th e founders of the eminen t champion of the 
M. S. M.) :u:tK~: t ,:: 1~h ainori:r . ~::a~~ college stude nt Dr. ~gantz Dun-
707 State St. 
Dinin g Room. Bes ides th e men no, when in its mad impetus 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF fr om Beta Alph a Chapt er of flight abo ut a loc al pub it 
MSM, th ese other KA' s were chanced to fall upo n his idle 
pre sent : Broth ers L arr y Lambe- ears . Holding his nose and blow-
BUSINESS MANAGER le t of Rolla, "D oc" Hendley of ing forcefully, the good doctor 
Phone 449 
1007 N. l\lain St. Phone 185 
the MSM Chemistry dep artment , moved to immediate action. (1) 
Coach Dwight Hafeli, Karl H e joined the bull session. (2) He 
Senior Board Moulder of our English depart - thoug ht. Thus it is that from 
FRED SPRINGER .... 
of reins of command and set down 
the desired information in an 
original hy;poth esis for which he 
won the Nobel Prize for gross 
ignorance. (Ed. Note: Sinc e this 
writing , Dr. Dunno's report has 
also won the Nob el Pr ize <for 
net ignorance .) In brief, the bull 
session was found to be charac -
terized by two or more men in 
an alcohol and smoke filled 
room supported firmly - some -
times not so firmly - ,by a brass 
rail, an elbow, and a firm grip 
on a frosted glass. Ins ignificant 
as such a group may seem, have 
no dou'bts about its austerity . 
Dr . D unno has unearth ed the 
startling fact that withou t ex-
ception these men are the 
world's greatest authority on 
any sub ject. Here in these un-
hearlded surroundings, the Very 
course of mankin d is charted . It 
is indeed discouraging to find 
that those elected officials of 
our governmen t are as yet un -
aware of this unlimited source 
of advice and information. 
ment, Charlie Hudson of St. this tiny insignific ant acorn of 
····· · ··· l\lANAGING EDITOR Louis, and Bill Taggart, also of everyday life, another oak tree 
Phone 13 St. Louis. "H ank " Schweder as of human progress in the form 
... ASSOCIATE EDITOR M. C. kept things going and of the second report of Dr. 
1311 State St . 
JOE STRUBERT ........... - ........... . 
707 State 
MURRAY SCHMIDT 
Phone 449 Geor ge Anderson did a very Dunno was born. It s- timely and 
............ SPORTS EDrt6R thorou gh job of pulling some of earth shaking subjed so eage rly .. .. -'··-··· ~::;;.::ING MANAGEli the rrnore sensational stories awaited lby Am erican youth is 
c~ff;~~5N MANAGER ;~;~~~:on:~::~o~;·~::~v; ?::-;~:::=~~~;t· : i 
1311 State St . 
KOGER JENKINS ···-
1007 N. Main St . 
Loms FRANK .. ----
1201 State SI . 
BARRY FUNK _ ___ _ 
206 Easl 12th St. 
wn celebration by reminding even the U. s, Congress has 
Pbo ne~Z~TURES EDITOR us of th e purpose or th observ - 'been scooped. As in the first 
.. ...... BOARD SECRETARY ance, and by outlining the life report, all materi al was obtained 
LYMAN VAN BUSKIR K ........ . 
707 Slate St. Ph one 449 
Staff Members 
of ~neral Robert E. Lee. from the campu s and students 
Kappa Alpha is a nationa l o1 beautiful Sam Houston Insti-
fraternit y of seventy -two chap - tute of Technology. It is gener -
ters, most of which are in the ally agreed that here is no bet-
News Staf f southern half of our country . ter source of rbull than old SH I. 
Ed Au bu chon Bernie Enfield, Bob Flore, Art Franks, Odis Mc- KA has , then, South ern custom s In digging out the information 
caIUster.' Oli ver North, Ral ph Padfleld, Bob P eppers, Stan Rafa low- and ideals - the ideals of the for this report , th e good doctor 
ski , Murr ay Schmidt, Tom Wirfs, Bill Sherburne , Dean Shopher, J im gen tl emen of the Old South. found it advantageo us and en -
Cr aig, Roger Neidel, Aaron Greenberg, J ohn Jadwick, Ralph J ohn - Robert E. Lee was the Order's tertaining t o' frequent the hide-
ston, Gale Weinwi.ck, J ohn Evans, J ack Sontag. spiritual fou nd er, and it is his out of th e elusive bull session-
KdUortal Board birthday that we celebrate each any bar in toWTI;- and as a 
Don Dampf, Charlie Mace, Bill Main, Conne ll y Sanders , Dick J anuary, and call ''Convivium!' most unfortunate resul t , cer tain 
Bosse, J oe Murphy , Ed Calca terra. portions of the documen t are 
Bualn- and Advertising' Staff TKE Elects Offi cers unin telligib le; however, the es-
Jim Chan ey , Ivor P oun ds, L . B. Greco, J. Her der, Harry Cowan sence of genius will .sh ow 
Bill Wlscb, Do n Spac lcler , J oe Cole . For Coming Semester through, and in spite of the tire-
Clrculatlon Staff less efforts of t he National w: Bachman , L. M. Cardetti, Don Gokenbach , Clarence Isbell Last Saturday morning th e Audubon Society the report is 
Walter Knech t, Ted Reeves , A . Vogler. ;::d:!erbe~a;i:e ;: 11:::,~~g ~~ now brought to you . It is re-
Miss Frankie Zenthoefer at St. gretted that Dr. Dunno cannot 
Cecilia's Church in St. Lo uis . bring his findings to you in per -
Many of the men from t!he h ouse son, /but the poor sou l is suffer -
Use of Athletic Facilities - $5.10? were present at the ceremony ::::nif: 0 :io: tr :~f!; ~ r ofa p :"l~ 
Part two is a thorough cover-
age of subject matter, and here 
(Continued on P age 4) 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Elects New Officer s 
The Sig Eps are starting the 
new term and year with a group 
of new men at the helm. At elec-
tion s held a week befo r e finals, 
Dick Roemerman was chosen 
President , Paul Manocchio, Vice-
Presiden~, Bob Fl ore, Historian , 
Graydon East, Secretary, J ohn 
McClinton, Guard, and Babe 
Danz and J im Ficken, Marshalls. 
With men like these and with a 
little occasiona l help :from past 
officers we can look forward to 
a successful year . 
FRIDAY, FEB . 4, 1949 • 
Th e Marriage Ring 
The members of the Work - questioned his frantic plea with, . 
ba sket Club held election of o.f- ''Can you hold it down a min -
flcers at their last meeting . ute, honey , while I get the flash -
Louise Clark is the new presi - light?" , 
dent; Joyce King, Treasurer, and Ch arlott e Scheid 
Noruna Lester, Reporter. Pl ease call Joyce Kahtz at 
Some or the gals in A?t. R 
1 
1251R if you have any informa -
gav e a ba by shower by mail for tion for this column 
Isabel McCo:ronack who left last Mrs. William Hog an has re-
Jun e. Isabel was a former mem- cently returned from the Wa y-
ber of the University Dames. nesville General Hospital where 
Th e Mother's Club had a cof- she had her oppe ndix removed. 
fee on Tuesday the 18th, at the we an hope you recover com -
home of Mrs . Schrenk. I hear pl ete ly in short order, Edna. 
everyone had a re ally grand I 
time . Religion anay not ke ep a man 
Everyone, who . attended the from sinning, but it helps Ito 
last Dames meeting on th e 20th keep him from enjoying it. 
of January had the rare treat of ::~~~~-~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~­
hearing P rof . Jelinek speak . -: 
about 'Women .' Although we 
didn' t share his views on all 
points we nevertheless were 
amused and entertained. The 
next meeting will be held on 
Feb. 10, in P arker Hall Audi -
torium. 
Twelve peop le atten ded a 
farewell party given by Joyce 
and Bob Kahtz for Marge and 
Bill Benne tt on th e 22nd of Jan . 
Everyone had a wonderful ti me 
playing bridge. 
Th e last meeting of the Glee 
Club was postponed because of 
bad weather but will be held 
aga in on Thursday nights as us-
ual . Everyone is invited to at -
ten d. 
Be tty and Elmer Decker gave 
a waffle supper an d bridge p ar -
ty at their home the other night . 
Present were Max and Ruth 
Kiem, Tom and J oyce S imp son 






All Wor k Ch eck ed 
by El ectron ta Timer 
YOUR ACCUR ATE 
Tll\lE HEADQU ARTERS 
CHRISTOPHER 
JEWELER 
805 Pin e St . 
Sorry to hear that •'Buster " 
Bates and wife Doris, are final-
ly cracking up from the strain. 
The other nigh t found Buster at 
th e foot of the bed trying to keep 
the end of the bed from rising 
up off the floor . "Help! He lp!" 
sho uted Buster, "Somebody help 
me ho ld this bla nk ety blank bed 
down." Waki:~g dreamily, Doris -----------..: 
Last Monday at the end
, our re.Sstration procedure, we received and the reception that followed "d ~' l th 
1::t• jn the evening. Congratulations n e in a 190~ aut omo 1,,1..1. e e 
our Stud ent Activi ty Card- wh..ich identifies us as a Stu den t a t th e and best wishes from all the day he forgot his toupee. Doc t ors 
Misso uri School of Min es. Through it , we are enp.Ued to admissi on men to Charlie and his new report that his progress is fine . 
t o all sch ool athl eti c events and th e gen er al lec tur es, an d t o the use .brid e. He's ch ased every nurse un der 
of the a thl et ic faciliti es. ' o n t:be activity car d the cost of these, and Monday night the fraternity fo~ty in th e hosp ita l. (Ed. Note: 
var ious other benefits to be derived by the studen t , are listed. had election or officers with the His toupee has ·been returned.) 
All the p rices are very libera l , except the one labeled as, "Use following men being eleded: Part one of the re p ort has 
of AthleU o Faciliti es ••• $5. l0 ." What a joke! Five dollars and ten President, Jake J are; Pledge 'been devoted to the t rue nature 
cents for whai? The use of one handlball glove wi th two fingers miss - Master, J im Hetherington; Sec- of the bull sessio n. When endless 
ing? For a cold shower? F or a ripped softlball? Or maybe for the retary , Art Krause; Historian, researc h 1by a corp of experts 
privilege of practically getting on your knees and begging: the Equip - Jack LangeJllbachj Treasurer, Bill on the sub j ect failed miserably, 
ment Manager for fue use of some of this dilapidated equipment? Weinstein ; Chaplain, Bill Kaea -
D uring the between -semester 
vacation, the actives and pledges 
who remained in Rolla rede-
cora ted th e first floor in prepara-
ti on for our ann u al "Swee t- •- ... •· 1 
h eart" Danc e to be h eld F ebr u- MODERN BARBER SHOP 
ary 14. It 's amazing what a 
gro up of f~li ows can do with the 5 Chair Service 
aid of 6° ga llons of pain t and vast - -
qua nti ties of liquid refreshment. 9'th & Pine If 1:mry Geers 
H aro ld Taylor bas misgivings abo ut be ing the ,prou d owner of ________________________ ,: 
a Crosley . It seems that the car 
hadn't been in l;tolla 24 hours 
Even in the school handball rules the Athletic Department ac - eritz; Sefgean t - at - arms, Ray 
knowledges that the handball courts are in bad need of repair. · Romo. Our congratulations are of a dance at a latter date wa s 
before unknown h oodlums placed 
the Crosley on tp.e front porch 
of the house. Such is the price 
one must pay for 40 miles to the 
gallon . Near ly 2450 students are registered at the Schoo l of Mines this 
semester. At $5.10 for each stu dent, this would make a to tal of 
$12,495.00 which is spent •by the school to perm.it us the use of the 
athletic facilities each semester. During an entire year, the grand 
to tal would be more than $30,000, including the summer session 
Think of it ! Thirty - thousand dollars is an awful lot of money to be 
paying in and receiving so little in return. 
out to these men and hope that discussed. 
they will have the sucpess that A member of the Saint Pat' s 
the retiring officers had . Board was at the meeting and 
If you have noticed that our discussed the possibility of the ------------ -
pledges h a v-e ,been running Independen ts sponsoring a school 
around the campus with long queen. I t was te ntatively de -
faces fill.at are w.hite as sheets, cided fha t the organization 
you lmow that "Hell" week is wou ld have a f loat for Saint 
a!bout to begin. The pledges have Pat' 5 again this year. 
F OR SA LE 
1946 Five Pass ~nger Coupe 
Fleetmaste.r Chevrqlet . Radio and 
Heater. 27,000 miles. $1390. J. A. 
Feltmann, 707 State St. , Rolla. 
If th e Athl etic D epartment is ge tting all this money, whe r e JS no idea what is in store for 
th e mon ey going? Wihy aren't the handball courts repaired? S ur ely them and they are sca red stiff. -------- ---- - -------- ---
we do not have to pay for equipping our varsity teams with this We only hope that they will ALL YOU WAlNlI' TO EAT 
Fam ily Sty le Meals money. The price we pa y for athletic events (nearly $5,000 for this live through it. 
coming semester) should cover this expense. And i! it does not, then 
~: .=1!n;~r '::c~a~,:::,~!. be itemized differently, to include Indepen dents Plan 
For Activities In 
The price of $5.10 for the use of athletic facilities wo uld not be 
outrageous if the student were getting something for his money. By Spring Semester 
paying that fee, each and every student is entitled to the use of any 
and all equipment which the school has at any time it is available 
The type and variety of the athletic equipment is excellent, but the 
condition of this equipment and the amount of it is certainly not 
worth the five dollars and ten cents which each student pays for it 
We all know that only a small percentage of the students en-
rolled take advantage of the use of the athletic facilities, and sti ll the 
school cannot keep these men well equ ipp ed . What would happen if 
every student would take part in athl etic recreation every day? 
The IndeJ)end ents held their 
monthly meeting Monday nig:ht, 
J anuary 17. Jim W. O'Connor, a 
member of the Tech Club and 
trea surer of the Junior class, 
was elected as a delegate at 
large for the stu dent council. 
Things ought to pep up in the 
student council now with a "red 
headed I rishman" rov ing around. 
A nu meb r of other ' a lt er nates, 
fo r present s tudent council 
·members, will be elected at a 
fu ture meeting. 
Perry's Boardin g House 
EVERYONE WE LCOME 
l\.lr . and l\lrs . W . R . Stebbins, Pro p. U OS Pine St. 
HARVEY'S TAVERN 
-5%Beer-
203 W. Seventh St. 
ESOUIRE STUDIO 
Photographer for the Miners 
The School of Mines is obli gated to its student s to afford them 
the complete use of the athletic facilities to the ext ent of the 
amount of money paid for it. If these .facilities are incomplete or 
unavailable, then the schoo l owes the stu dents an exp lana ti on of 
what their money is being used for. 
Because of the inaccessibility 
of the gym until early March, .:..----- --- ----------- ---~ 
A New Policy 
The ~1.ISSOURI MINER has always had the reputation for print -
ing jokes which are not quite the type which would be su itable 
for telling in mixed company. I n fact, among the older students here 
it is common belief that there is a sort of unwritten po licy to have a 
non-ending contest between the MINER an d the publications of oth-e: schools t~ see who wo uld bec ome the mo st daring in tQ.e publica -
tion of the Jokes. We have alway s strung along with this unwritten 
policy and did not impose a too sever e censorship on the fillers which 
had been used in the MINER. 
However , we teel that in the past severa l issues of the paper the 
caliber ot the jokes has become offe nsive and has gone entirely out 
of Q,and. · Sin ce th e MISSOURI (M1NER is the Official Pu blication of 
the Students of the Sch ool of Mine s, such jokes have no place in it, 
and are not indic ati ve of the moral standards of th e studen ts as 
might be surmised by many of the out side rea der s. 
We desire now to insti tute a poli cy which wo uld eli minate such 
offens ive readin g, and produce a type of journalism which would be 
representativ e of all the eng ineering stu dents at the School of Mines 
inclu~ng th ose \~ho do not re ly on thei r abili ty of drinking and 
~wea rin g :for th eir potential engineer ing capabili t ies . 
We deepl y regret any offensiveness which may have been caused 
by the jokes in the MINER and h c;>e tha t we may redee m ourselves 
with the promise of a bett er type of journa lism in the future. 
the independent Saint Valentine's -:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~! 
dance ha s been canceled. Al- •• 
though there will be no Saint 
Valentine 's dance the probability 









Across from Kr ogef''s 
MALO'S 
ROLLA LIQUOR & TOBACCO 
Scotch - Champagne 
Wines - Beer 
We Specialize in Libbey Glassware 
FREE DELIVERY 
601 PlNE ST. PHONE 62 
GADDY DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
Phone 159 9th & Pine Sts. 
·sc oVELL 'S 
COAL DOLE 
ROLLAMO SODA SHOP 
Popular Brand Cigar ettes $1.48 Car tqn 
NEXT TO ROLLAl\1O THEATRE 
Hours 
ATTENTION MINERS 
You Will Like 
-CAL - MO'S-
Special Hamb ur gers 
15c Hiway 66 at 11th 
7 A. M. to 12:30 P. 1\1. - Closed Sun day- Phone 855 
''FOR BETTER VALUES" 
CARPS DEPT. STORE 
VETE RANs - , ve'll Gla dl y Cash You r Cheeks 
CHICK'S SERVICE STATION 
9th & Elm Sts. 
Across from the Fire Stati on 
GAS FOR LES 
Reg. 20.9 Ethyl 21.9 



















































































Miners Lose to Cape and Warrensburg SPORTS 
PAGE 3 
T!fE MISSOURI I\UNER 
Murray $-Obmldt, Sports Editor 
FRIDAY , FEB. 4, 1949 
Faulkner Cracks Bones 
In Hand; Perry G~ts 21 
Points Against Mules 
Cape•s Indians on War-
path Bury Miners in Red 
Hot Ballgame, 62 - 45 
WASHINGTON BEARS Our Cagers Tumble by Gail Weinrich hand. Bob tried it out in the PERRY COLLECTS 23 MINERS BLAST SCOTI 
WI. N OUT OVER Drury Boys, 65-45 Following the cancellation of the Maryville and Kirksville 
Washington U. game , lbut his re-
bounding was more normal POINTS; CAPE'S 2ND FIELD FROM COURTS 
MINERS 49-41 by 1\:lurra.y Schmidt games over semester change, the , On Saturd ay ni~ht of Janu- Miners traveled to Warrensbu rg 
The Missouri Miners were ary 22nd, the Dr ury Panthers for the second conference con-
edged out by the Washington U. took on our boys up in Jackling test of the season to abs orb a 
Bears, 49-41, in a well played Gym, the prospects of a five 70-55 thrashing by the Mules 
,basketball game here last Tues- gaem winnirig s treak in sight, Tu esday evening . Entering the 
day night, January 18. Hhe Min- but in the final analysis, w~re fracas with the 'benefit of thr ee ers, however, showed Washing- themselves taken to ,the •tune of practice sessions in ten days, 
ton U. coach Guillion that they a 65 to 45 trouncing, the !Miners were noticeably lack-
were far from the pushover team Th e first half of the game ush - ing ,in their re.flexes and ball-that he predicted his team to ered in a slow start 1by both handling. 
fatten it's shooting average on . sides, lbut only for ,the moment; '11he Hafeli .men dropped back 
agains t the Mule s. 
Bob Perry was high man 
again as he netted 21 points. Th e 
Mules stars wer e Kammeyer, 
Hoverder, and Baile. 
Maryville journ eys to Rolla 
this weekend for the next con -
ference tilt on schedule, at 
which time announcement will 
be made concerning th e pre-
viously cancelled Miner - Mary-
viii>, g,lme scheduled for last 
weekend. 
Miners FG FT FTP 
Perry 9 3 2 21 
Niederstadt 4 2 9 
Faulkner 2 1 3 5 
Hutflman 1 0 6 2 
Washington took an early lead "Wild Bill't. Roark lbegan to give at the beginning of the game, 
in the game. Th e Miners, how- out with everything, ibad passes never alble to recover the lost 
ever, managed to stay within as well as stellar under-the- ground . iMi.ner scoring for fhe 
:fighting distance throughout the basket dump shots to net an first period was spread out first ba1f, Bill Roark leading early lead for ,the IM1ners. Cletus among the squad members with 
them on with his unbelieveable Voiles, Faulkner , and the rest of Pete Perino tossing in long, low 
shots from under the backlboard. the boys then began to show shots. Baker dropped in a long As the half ended, the Bears just what tight defense work shot which could lbe indicative FAULKNER led, 27_21. could do in holding down the of things to come. For the !Mules, 
Perino 3 2 1 8 
Voiles 2 0 4 4 
The second .half saw two Panthers in ,the scoring depart - Artie Elwell and Key caught Figures 'Don't Lie Washingtonians, Dick Pearce and ment . Bob Perry, at the pivot, the Miners ,Vith their defense For you ,Miner-s wi th a little 
Baker 2 0 4 
Roark 1 . 0 2 
Light, foul out. Other than this, mad:e \SOllle beauties, but didn't showing, to drop in shots from extra time cfigure this little it was a repetition of the first shoot much to make a comeback the ring as the man-to -man de- problem on your slide rule. 
PoW'en 0 0 2 0 
halt, the Bears keeping a slight after ,the W-ashlngton U. game. tense seemed to get lost. Half Washington University defeat-edge over the fighting Missouri Faulkn er who is really fast and time score was 33-22 for the -ed. the Miners by eight points 
TOTALS 24 21 55 
FG FT F .TP Miners. The horn sounded ; end- tricky, and Joe Powell who is home squad . after \beillg defeated by Kansas in.g the game, and the~ score read quite capable on the court both Back into the game after the on a five point margin. This 
Warrensburg 
Salmon 0 3 
Branson 4 2 9 Washington 49, Miners 41. looked like a couple of iboys who hall, tl}e Mules continued their gives Kansas a thirteen point Miner guard Bill Roark led will see a lot of action Pefore th~ scoring Ways. Time after time, superiority over the Miners. 
Ellwell, A. 3 1 0 7 
Key 1 0 2 ,both teams, rolling up l3 points year is out due ,to their defensi Ve the Engin eers narrowed ·the mar- Ka nsas rolled over Drake by for his team. Re was followed by work ' -as well as offensive ,play. gin to eleven points only to lose sJxteen markers while st: Louis 
Cassing 2 2 
Ka mmeyer, G. 4 4 1 12 Richard ' Pearce, Basemeier, and One thing which matle the fix:st the initiative . Perry and Nieder- University .shaded Dra ke •by a Light tor Washington, and Pete Jialf noticeable, was 'the lack ot stadt worked together instead of single tally. On this basis 
La ney 3 2 0 8 
11 Perino for Rolla. personal fouls called during the their ,usual 0ne·-man-out-.one- ~as rates fifteen points bet-The scoring was as follows: actio~ for or against ei th er side. man -in ;outlne. ' N0rm swished for than the Billikins. 
Hoverder 5 1 0 
Baile 4 2 2 10 
Elw ell, N. 3 0 1 6 Washington (fg) FG •FT Fts A slow start charact.ierized the his tallies froffi the far corner Since Kansas is thirteen points n. Pearce, f 4 3 11 ,second half, too; it was Bob Per- While Perry ,continued to play better than the !Miners and fif-
Hyatt 2 2 5 
ci 0 Highifill Llght, f. 4 2 10 ry wh~ bro~e •lli:e ice, thou gh,. to the "post" and used the jump teen better than the Bills, this Gerstung, f O O O score six pomts m as many mm - shot 3.lmost exclusively. gives the Miners a two point 
LUlnp y 0 
Hasemeier, f 5 1 11 utes. Good rebounding kept' our Bob Faulkner has recovered lead over the team that is ratetl Greenblat, f O O O Miners dumping the ibS..11 through th I f '-: . . ed second in the nation. 




the hoop, all the while the game e comp ete use o ,us m1ur Check? 2 1 5 was
1 
getting faster 'and rougher. ---------- -- - ----- ---- ---------- -- ---
Officials: Ellis, O'Sullivan 
~ ~ ~ Again, as 'in the first !lalf, Perry, 1948-49 Miner Basketball Squad 
2 5 15 FaWfOler , and Roarlc ibegan hit-
0 
0 0 
ting ·;he r~ge. Voiles proved ~s 
17 15 49 
wort:paness as a ,ball hawk m 









several instances to note, as did 
Gene Huffman who, likewise, did 
O ~ ~ a "fine job ot ' defensiv.e work. 





~ ~ Onk~n (F) 0 2 
! !2 !~!~~y (G) ~ ; Perry, c Voiles, g Baker, g 
Roark, g ~ · ~ 13 Brower (F) 2 





Wal strand (C) 
Three High Cagers B~~> 
According to figures released 
1by the National .Collegiate Ath-
letic Bureau, three Miners rate 
high among SC"orers of the small 
college cage circuits. Th e s e 
standings are computed from 
accumulative reports filed week-
ly with the bureau. 
Cal)tain Bob Perry ranks 
twenty-seventh in the nati0n ' in 
average 1POints iper game. In 
charity tosses, Bill Roark has 
netted thirty-five points in sev-
enty-nine tries to rank twelith. 
Finally, Bob Faulkner, local 
Fro.sh star has collected twenty -
five points in sixty attempts to 
rank in the fourteenth slot. 
These tigures and rankings in -
clude the games played through 
'!!be Washington Universit y game. 

















Schedule - 19~9 
Home Appearances 
Feb. 12 .. Murray tKy.) Teachers 
Mar. 11 ........ ······-··· St. Loui s U. 
Appearances Away 
Feb . 4 . . . ........ St. Louis U. I 
Feb. 5 .... Culver -Stockton 
Feb. 25 !VI.LA.A. Meet 
Pictured above, left to right, bottom row: .Jer-ry Henson, Richard Hughes, Captain Bob Perry, Norm Neiderstadt, Ralph Baker. 
l\liddle row : Cletus Voiles, Bill . Roark, Bob Falkner, Joe Powell, John Taylor, Pete Perino. 
Top row: Carl Bilyeu, John ';'ruskoetter, GeneHuffman, Tom Edwards . 
the Bureau of Mines reports Mar. 5 .. Washin gton U. HIGHLIGHTS tallied 11 ,points. The Miner line-up will probably see most 
HALF SHOOTING IN 82-35 TRIUMPH 
~ VERAGES 82.5 % 
by Gall Weinrich 
The Miner cag e squad. rang 
up their fourth straight win 
against non - conference opposi -
A<fter six non -co nference tilts, tion Wednesday, Jan. 12, at 
the Miner s traveled to C~pe Gir- Jackling Gym when they de-
ardeau on January 15 for their feated the Scott Field Fliers 
first conference game in thi s 82-35. At times, the game re-
season's MIA.A schedu le. Suffer- sem'bled a track meet. The Min -
ing from holiday -itis and a well - ers total was the highest they 
sharpened basket eye of the In- have run up in several seasons. 
dians, the Hafeli men lost the The game sbarted slowly with 
contest 62-45. O~ce again the ax - both teams having trouble hold-
iom that 41the Miners win only ing on to a new slick ball. Bob 
at home" was demonstrated as Faulkn er, the Freshman Flash, 
ttie local quintet trailed 28-27 at started the soc.ring with a set-
halftime only to drop the game up and followed with a bucket 
by the seventeen -p oint defeat. ahd a free th.row. At the 4 min-
In the first stanza, the Indians ute ma,;k, the score was 6-2 :t 
jumped off to a quick lead as Miners . Scott Field stayed in the 
Merrick dropped in seven field game until the 7 minute mark 
goals from the near center of the when the score was 12-8. How -
floor. Running ,mate Upton ever, the Miners really started 
popped in five points. The Min- to roll at this point. Led 1by 
ers, plugging along sluggisfil~, Huffman witl:} 3 baskets , they \ 
trailed 13.t one time by twelve quickly ran the score to 2-0-10. 
points. Then, as the half came to Roark, Faulkner, Huffman , and 
a close, Bo.b Perry, shooting Perry hit backets to give the 
against a two-man screen, swish- Miners a 28-13 lead after 16 
ed thirteen ;points fo send the minutes. A free throw by Stud-
Miners into a 27-27 tie. 'fhen a well and a bucket by Do~r g'.ave 
foul shot awarded to Cape gave the Fli~s their ~ points in 
the Indi ans the halftime edge. the first half as the Rolla Roll-
As the teams took the floor for '.ers ran to ll 37- 16 lead at the 
the second haU, the huge crowd hal1. An item of interest in the 
stirred in anticipation of a re- 1st hall was the scoring abilities 
petition of the first half., but how of Freshmen. Gene Huttman and 
disappointed they were to be. Bdb Faullmer. Gene had 13 
The Indi ans suddenly came to points and Bob had 12. Bob 
life with an exhibition of accuf"- Perry was held '· to a lone bas-
acy seldom seen. Banging aw'ay ket . However , Perry was ·not to 
from all angles, the Cape teach- be outdone. At the ,outset of the 
ers acquired a .825 shooting av - 2nd half, Bob hit 6 quick points 
erage for the halt as ,basket ai - to run the iiM.ners' total to 43, 
ter -basket went up on the score including 15 consecutive points . 
board. For dape, second-string- In the first 6 minutes of the 2nd 
er Goodwin dropped · ti\re -bask- half, the Mners scored 18 · points 
ets and a charity toss in rapid - 12 by Perry-while Scott 
succe:ssion. Field garnered, 8 to make the 
Frosh :J3ob Faulkner cracked score Miners 55, Scott Field ·24. 
several ·bones on his shooting Th e Miners continued to pour 
hand in a mixup after a free ball it on as they held a 64-29 lead 
in tibe second ' quarter. !Merrick at the 8½ minute mark. This 
of Cape sustained a small cut on gave the Miners a 3 point-a-
the neck in the encounter. minute average for the first ~ 
High scorer lfor the Indians minutes ot the 2nd hal!. At the 
was Merrick with 18 points. Aid- 10 minute mark, Coach Hafeli 
ing him was !lVIcGeehon with iemoved his starting five and 
ten and Goodwin with fourteen . the game was slow~ down 
Consistently the high point somewhat. In fact, the score was 
1 man at home and on the road, "only'' '70-35 after 17 minutes. 
Captain Bob Perry collected 23 Norm Neiderstadt took care of 
points and Bill Roark tallied the situation at this point. For 
nine points before being waved the first tune in his careed. with 
to the showers on per sonal fouls . the Miners, Norm loosened up 
The game was played in the and star ted to hit the basket. He 
Fairgrounds Arena since the col- scored 12 straight points giving 
Jege is temporarily without a the Miners an easy. 82 - 35, 
field.house. The old one burn ed victory. 
la st year tbut construction is to 
start in Spring on th? ne\v gym -
nasium. 
To keep the game score from 
getting too out of hand, Pe rry 
and Niederstadt combined tal-
ents to produce sixteen points. 
Name FG FT 'F TP 
Perry 7 9 4 23 The hotte st man on the Jack-
Niederstadt 3 0 1 6 ling Gym cou rt these days 
Faulkner 1 o 1 2 seems to ibe --Bob Faulkner , 
Huffman 2 0 2 4 freshman from Rolla. 
Perino O 'o O Playing fast beads up ball de-
Voiles O 1 2 1 spite an injured llland, Bob has 
Baker O O O managed to attract a good deal 
Roark 3 3 ~ o! praise and ·attention •from 
spectators. He has been hitting 
16 13 16 45 the basket with fine accuracy. 
th at the ' production of coal was field goal percentage was close of the service in future games at an all time high in 1947 with Miner: "Baby , you haven't High scorers for the Miners to 40 per cent. as it gi·ves the Miners their best Name a record of. over 630 million liVed until you've ·' !rl5sed a were Huffman (19), Perry (18), The starting five for th e Min - offensive and defensive strengbt, McGeehon 
FG FI' FTP 
4 2 4 10 
1 0 0 2 
3 2 2 8 
1 0 2 
9 0 4 18 
1 0 ·2 
having completed 27 out of 60 1 
attempts for an average of .450_ 
He has also averaged 7 .5 points 
per game films far to put him-
self close ,behind Perry and 
Roark , two veterans of the 
team. 
tons, _ in comparison to a war- Miner." and Faulkner (14) . Outstanding ers was Huffman, Faukner , although lacking in heighth . Belchor . time record of 630 million tons. Girl: HI want Ito live!" for the Flier s was Moore who Perry, Roark and Voiles. Thi s The Miners will certainly have Upton :----=~------------------~r l :' ___________ ..;.,_..;. _________ ,. to be at their best if they hope Benefiel 
'to put up a showing against Merrick 
suc h .future opponents as Cape Nickol s 
CAPPS CLOTHIERS THE AIR CASTLE 
ROLLA, MO. 
~~~:.• . Washington a n d ~:!berg 
Th e Miners had ,plenty \ of 
opportunities to perfect their 
fast break against Scott Field 
as th e Flier s' defense was very 
Goodwin 
P eeler 
2 2 2 
0 0 0 
6 2 , 1 
0 0 0 
2 As mentioned tbefore, Bob is 
6 a native of Rolla and has lived 
1
~ all his life here. He att'"ended 




loose. Also a chance to smooth 
out the rough spots in their 
Ofificials: Gaine ~. Mikkelson . 
Rolla Hi~h where ihe was a 
prominent sports figure. In high 
school Bob lettered three years 
in basketball and one year each 
in football and track. 
TROUSERS OFF 25% 
HATS OFF 20% 
85c _BROADCLOTH SHORTS, Now 49c 
1 Lot of 42.50 Suits ...:_ 100% Wool 
Now at 23.95 
ED SOXMAN 
,The New Varsity Dance B3nd 
-FEATURING-
Admission 
S.60 Per Person 
Bill Simpkin Bill Faulkner 






8:30 · 12:00 
~~~~~t ~~ i::r=e ~oe i~~ Powell 
on running up a big score to do TOTALS 
this. 
Line-ups and Summaries: Scott Field 
Miners FG FT FI'A F PTS Studwell 
Perry 8 2 4 0 18 Moore 
Neiderstadt 5 2 2 0 12 Kahn 









O 2 4 White 
O O O Trusty 
3 4 2 19 Hussy 
0 0 0 0 McFadden 
O 4 Moon 
0 1 0 Spence 
3 
0 TOTALS 
Since he is a freshman, Bob 
36 10 17 12 82 
will have a good deal of time 
to continue, and improve on, his 
fin e work on the Miners !basket -
ball team. let he contin ues at his FG FI' FTA F PTS 
2 3 3 0 7 pres ent rate he will surely be 
5 4 4 11 
an important asset to the team. 
2 2 0 6 Miner Basketball 
Schedule 
3 1 4 3 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 




14 7 14 12 
4 
0 Feb. 5, Maryville bere 
0 F eb. 8, Springfield .... there 
0 Feb. 12, Kirksville here 
0 F eb. 14, Warrensburg ........ here 
0 I Feb. 18, Cape Girardeau here 
- Feb. 22, Washington U. theFe 
35 Feb. 26, Springfield here 
PAGE POUR 
NEUMAN'N VICTORIOUS 
IN ROIJ.ER BIKE RACE 
Norbert F. Neumann, a stu -
dent at MSM and a bike rider 
o.f repute in St. Louis racing 
circles, pedalled to a narrow 
victory ai the St. Louis Sports-
mans ' Sh ow Saturday night, and 
annexed the Missouri State 
Bicycl e Roller Championship . In 
scoring, he turned back Chester 
Nel sen, Jr., one of the U. S. 
representativ es in last year's 
Olymp ic games, and Don Lind-
sey, l\1issouri State Tr ack 
(bicycle) Champion. His win -
ning t ime for the mHe run was 
1 minute, 11.6 seconds, and he 
held the lead for the la st five 
of the eight laps. Several Min-
ers were on hand to cheer him 
to victory. 
Neumann took his qualifying 
heat in l minute, 11.4 seconds, 
as against Nelsen's 1:10 flat, de-
spite which he successfully held 
off Lindsey's bid at the finish. 
Nel sen, pre - race favorite and 
Missouri record holder for the 
mi le, could not close any ground 
to the front two. 
Roller racing is popular with 
bike riders during winter months 
as a means of keeping in condi -
tion :for summer road racing. A 
set of rollers consists of three 
ball - bearing cylinders, connected 
in a frame so that the back 
wheel rides directlly a top the 
other . Three sets of rollers are 
geared to a single dial which 
shows, with individual arrows, 
the mileage and relative position 
of each rider. 
Neumann holds Missouri State 
time records on the rollers for 
the 2, 3, 4, and 5-mile distances, 
endurance races being his spe-
cialty. He is a member of the 
St. Louis Cycling Club and more 
recently the Rolla Bicycle Asso-
ciation, a student organization 
that is active mainly during the 
spring and summer months . 
APO'S NOMIN1A TE 
CLIFTON NEW HEAD 
At the final meeting of Alpha 
PhJ Omega for this past semes -
ter, J im Clifton was elected 
president. The other officers 
who will help J im guide A.P.O. 
for thi s coming term are: First 
vice -president, Don Bertel; sec -
ond vice-president, Bob St.arke; 
secre tary, Charles Peek; treas -
urer, Clarence Radford; Alumni 
secretary, Jerry Patrick; his -
torian, Fred Cochran; and ser -
geant-at -arms, Dave MacDonald. 
Miss Sue Gleason, 1948 St. Pat's Queen, 
Will Be Br ide of Pa ul Henning in April 
Th e engagement and ap - year's St. Pat's celebration at the 
proaching marriage or Miss Rena School of Mines. 
Sue Gleason to Paul Henning of Mr. Henning is the son of Prof. 
St. Loui s, was announced this and Mrs. 0. A. Henning of St. 
week by the bride-elect's moth - Loui s. He was graduated from 
er, Mrs. Dessie Gleason, of Rolla. the Missouri School of Mines in 
Miss Gleason returne-d. last 1946, and is now a civil engineer 
week from Springfi eld where she with Stone and Webster, engi -
attended Drury College the past neering contractors of St. Louis. 
semester. Sh e was graduated The wedding will take place 
from Rolla High School last I in April. 
June, and was Queen of last 
Offic ers and Faculty Advisor s of ARBA 
Th e Offi cers and Facult y Advisor s of the Am eri can Road 
Build ers Ass ocia tion ar e pictur ed abov e. Th e organization is one 
whi ch was recentl y form ed on th e School of Min es campus . 
Monsanto Speaker 
At Chem Meeting 
(Cont. from Page 1) 
P H O T O B Y B REU ER 
University. Besides his in.terest -
ing talk,Mr. Gross also showed 
slides and a reel of film, which 
he took with his own camera in 
Texas oil fields. 
THE MISSOURI MINER 
CIVIL GRAD LECTURE.5 
FOR ASCE STUDENTS 
(Co ntinue d from Page 1) 
student at IM.S.M . he was a mem -
ber of Theta Tau and Tau Beta 
PL 
BULL AS YOU LIKE IT
(Continued from Page 2) 
is the real meat, th e p roof of 
the pudding of Dr. Dunno's 
work . After himself becoming 
the world's au thority on the 
artificial insemination of bum -
Ar~~ ~~:~ee:~r~~~ L:U\~ ar a~ :~: ~~~ !~i:~ f:t :: b~ ~= 
prior to his entering M.S.M. and sion in complete confidence. 
after receiving his B. S. degree, Having gained admittance, be 
on the construction of levees and !ound after six weeks of con-
=ssi::ing ruee:s. ~~!!r a~~ tinued research and ten invita-
transferred to the Surface Wat- tions from Alcoholics Annony-
er Section of the U. s. Geologi- mous that the subje<:t matter of 
these informa l panel discussions 
~/anc!W:~~re ~:te:m a~:~ ur;:~ was as varied as their beverage 
ti1 1945 at which time he as - was fixed. Topics covered the 
sumed his present position. 
Mr. Short pointed out that an 
Engineer shuuld give more 
thought to plannin g for natural 
resources and should consider 
related problems when planning 
for flood control. He emphasized 
the amount of damage and hard -
ships forced upon the people 
having land in flooded basins and 
if a proposed plan seemed eco-
nomical advisable from the as -
pect of protection for the people 
downstream ther e were many 
factors to be considered that af-
fect the people's property inun -
dated by the proposed project. 
As a result this type of planning 
has led to flood control in larg~r 
areas rabher than flood con t ro l 
on a wa ter;hed ibasis or a single 
river basin. 
Mr. Short stated the many 
misconceptions of the relation of 
soil conservatiOn to effective 
flood cont rol, and pointed out 
the advantages and disadvan-
tages in the use of small reser-
voirs, large reservoirs, controlled 
outlets, retarding basins, levee s, 
channel straightening and recti -
fication, and flood plain zoning. 
He also explained the Pick -
Sloan plan and the present bill 
before Congress to form a Mis-
souri Valley administration rath -
er than a Missouri Valley Au -
thority. The Mo . Valley Admin -
istration would use tih.e existing 
agencies tlhat have been working 
on flood control where as the 
would create its own 
STUDENTS: 
Get Your Cars 
Repaired at 
VANCE MOTOR SALES 
entire range from the attraction 
COME IN ANO LET HE 
TESl:_ YOUR.._, 
WATCH;'FREE! 
All-wa!cbea ,epafred ~ 
are INled Oil the; 
~
ri'1en.---~edlal9lii , 
wbat •lwioao """"' ,-! 
bing - watch m. ~. 
l)l'OVWIDJOQtbat ll"ad~ L 
!id-~ km It_,. 
MONEY BACK GU AR ANT EE 
on 






Fri.-Sa.t . Feb. 4- 5 
Shows 7 and 9 P. M . 
William Elliott , John Carroll 
Cath erin e M cLeod, Andy Devine 
" OLD LOS ANGELES " 
Sun .-Mon .-Tues. Feb. 6-7-8 
Sund ay Continuous from 1 P .M. 
of electrons to the curva ture of 
the oTibit of th e 'Planet Venus; 
however, a compr omise sub ject 
which was most prevalent was 
the attraction of the curves of 
Venus. This 1be ing the second 
strongest drive of tlhe human 
body ,and the universally agreed 
sour.ces of manld.nd's troutil.es. 
Dr. Dunno has based his proof 
OQ- this point. 
l.ength of seSSlons and per 
cent of time spent on this occu -
pation are the subject matter 
of part three of the report . In 
this study, the report brings to 
light the contradictory fact that 
those students who boasted the 
absolute- best attendance at these 
sessions were the ones in the 
lowest grade ranges at school. 
"\ 
FRIDAY, FEB. 4, 19'9 
In light of the previous study, 
any foo l can see that the pres-
ent grading syst em must be en-
tirely erroneo us. Dr. Dunno 
noticed it righ t off . The theo ry 
has been advanced that this is 
the result of j ealousy on the par t 
of the dean, and p roof is forth -
coming. No doub t , after p ubli ca-
tion of the report drastic changes 
,viU be initiated in the presen t 
system. 
Much credit for the success of 
this report is due to Martin 
Schuster, who not only is a 
charter member of the Exclusive 
and Most High Society of Es -
teemed and Loose-Tongued Bu ll 
Shooters, but is probably the 
world's greatest authority on 





PICKETT & ECKEL 
Campus Book Store 
Dette Office Equipment Co. 
Professor C. H. Black, who 
has been our able Senior F aculty 
Advisor for several years, re-
quested that he be relieved of 
h is position due to conflicts in 
meeting nights wi th th e Glee 
Club, of which he is sponsor . In 
•compliance wit h this re quest, 
P rofessor J. M. Burger, who bas 
shown a very active interest in 
Alpha Phi Omega , was unani -
mously elected Senior Faculty 
Advisor. All past F acul ty Ad -
visors, Prof.essor C. H. Black, 
Professor V. A. G€vecker, Pro -
fessor F. E. Dennie , and Assist -
ant Dean R. Z. Williams, were 
reins tated; while Instructor C. 
E. Niles was elected as a new 
advisor. 
car." AU chemical engineering ;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:-.,II 
students are urged to attend, and 





4th & Elm 
Phone 436 
Cary Grant , Myrna Loy, 
Melvin Douglas 
"MR . BLANDINGS BUILDS 
ms DREAM HOUSE" 
11111111111111111rmmmmmm1111111111111111111m11111111111m 
1107 Pin e Phone 7 
The meeting closed wit h the 
installation of officers by Pro -
fessor Black . 
They find .fault with the editor, 
The stuff we print is ro t; 
Why , the paper is as peppy 
As a cemetery lot. 
'D.he articles ,show .poor arrange-
ment 
With jokes and features stal e 
The upper classmen rail. 
But when the paper 's iprinted 
And the issue is on file, 
It someone missed his copy 
You can hear him yell a mile. 
WWlam J ewell Stud ent -1 9-
lfllllllllllllNllllllllllllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln 
Bollamo 
Theatre 
Fri .-Sa.t. Fe b. 4-5 
D OUB LE FEATURE PRO G RAM 
Sat . Continuo us fro m 1 P. M . 
Robert Lowery in 
"SHEP COMES HO ME " 
Gene Aurly, Smiley Burnette 
"BELLS OF CAPISTRANO" 
Sun .-1\lon. Feb. 6-7 
Sun. Continuous from 1 P . M. 
AbboU and Costello in 
''PARDON MY SARONG' ' 
Tues .-Wed. Feb. 8-9 
Anthony Quinn in 
"BLACK GOLD" 
Thursday Feb. 10 
Kristine Miller, Arthur Franz 
Chemical and Petroleum engi -
neering students heard a very 
interesting talk on Thursday, 
.Jan. 13. The talk was given by 
Dr. W. F . Gross of the Tretolite 
Company of St. Louis. Dr. Gross I 
is a graduate of the Universi_!y 
o! Colorado and he obtained his 
doctor's degree from Lehigh 
DR. BAKER, 0. D. 
715 Pin e St., RoUa, Mo. 
Phones : Offi ce 560, Re s. 620-R 
L.t all Loved One, know 
They're io Yovr Heart on 
''JUNGLE PATROL" I 
11111111111m1111111u111111111111111111m1111111n 111111 
When a FeUow 
Welcomes Hospitality 
A sJcjor it either u:ay . . . Doth 
/rode.marks mean the same thing. 
BOffiED UNDER AUTI10RITY Of TH~ COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO. OF ST. LOIDS 
0 1949, The Co,;a.Cola Co,,,pany 
DON'T WORRY, MOTHER. .. 
YOU CAN HAVE THESE CLOTHES DRY 
CLEANED TH~ B~T.TER,, SANITONE WAY 
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF HOW WE GET THOSE 
"HARD-TO-CLEAN" G RMENTS SPARKUNG FRESH I 
Call as today, The dilfere.oce between onr Sanitone 
Dry Oeaning Service and ordinary dry deaning will 
astonish you, You, too, will agree Sanitone Service is 
a better kind of dry deaning! 
------c~>-----
D RESSE S, SUITS AND TOPCOATS 
PLAIN GARMENTS 
Specia l This Week _____ -•69c 
Busy B ee La undry 
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